
Between your digital menu boards, your website menu, and your menus 
on third-party delivery apps, keeping it all updated can be difficult. Every 
time you add a new dish, change pricing, or offer a seasonal promotion, 
you need to change each menu individually. SinglePlatform eliminates 
this time-wasting problem, giving you one, centralized platform where 
you can make menu changes and they’ll update everywhere. This 
means keeping your customers happy with service they can trust; no 
more discontinued dishes or promotional deals you’re no longer offering. 
Your menus will always reflect what’s current, increasing your delivery 
and takeout revenue and building your brand trust. 

$99/mo.

REACH MORE DINERS WITH YOUR ONLINE MENUS
Instead of playing it small, you can expand to more third-
party apps with SinglePlatform. You won’t have to worry 
about your menu becoming obsolete as you grow—you’ll have 
easy access for making menu changes from one platform. 
Raydiant’s SinglePlatform app integration lets you make 
changes in seconds that will update all your digital menus.

ATTRACT MORE DINERS WITH SPECIALS AND 
PROMOTIONS
Get your specials in front of more eyes by letting 
SinglePlatform do the marketing for you. Even last-minute 
deals and promotions are easy to roll out with Raydiant and 
SinglePlatform. Simply add your deals and special pricing, 
and the changes appear everywhere your menu does. Need 
to switch back to standard pricing once the deal is done? No 
problem—do it instantly with SinglePlatform.

SAVE TIME UPDATING YOUR MENUS
Between dealing with lunch rushes and dreaming up new, 
delicious fare your diners will love, you don’t have time to 
constantly tweak your menus. From within the Raydiant 
platform, you can create, schedule, and update all your 
menus in one spot—and it only takes a few seconds.

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT TOOL
SinglePlatform is just one tool in the complete restaurant 
toolbelt that is the Raydiant Experience Platform. Manage 
your digital menu boards and online menus, create gorgeous 
digital posters for your promotions, automate your menus to 
change for dayparting, display important food safety and 
back-of-house messages for staff—Raydiant does it all. 
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www.raydiant.com

Save Time and Streamline 
Menu Management with 
SinglePlatform 

Using the SinglePlatform app as part of the Raydiant Experience Platform also gives you access to everything you need to create 
the ultimate dining experience: custom background music for ambiance, to easy-to-read digital menu boards, dynamic and colorful 
social walls, and more. 

Pricing


